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Fee hike debates
open to students

Tit Nguyen Dan

requested
Boise
State
BSU budget. The hearing
wi1l provide a time for the University fee proposals will
BSU community to be heard be circulated.
The student fee hearing
regarding
potential
fee
increases and budget cuts, usually takes place in the
all of which the Executive spring; it is scheduled for the
Budget Committee will take month of March this year.
The hearing's purpose is
into consideration.
to take student, faculty and
"I
ask
that,
people
not
By Mary Margaret
Rice
come forward with a fee staff testimony. Blake says
The Arbiter
Increase-runless they really departments may also come
forward with a fee increase.
Students will have an need it," said Blake.
If participants
wish to
Blake',
who
runs
the
fee
opportunity next month to
submit input orally, they
hearings
each
year,
says
last
voice their opinion on promust have previously subyear Boise State student
posed fee increases.
mitted a written copy of
The Executive
Budget Jason Lang said students
what they will say. They will
were
not
adequately
notified
Committee's'
annual
fee
be allotted around 2-3 minof
the
fee
hearing
date,
time
increase hearing will be held
utes to give their input and
and location.
in the Student
Union's
BSU leaders plan to make make proposals.
Barnwell room at 1 p.m.,
The committee is a reprecertain this year's students
March 6.
sentation of all of the differwi1l
be
informed
and
ready
There, students wi1l have
ent organizations on cama chance to submit oral testi- for the hearing by the use of pus; BSU vice-presidents (in
more
resources
to
ensure
mony for or against fee prorepresentation of the departposals, they may also submit students know the what,
ments they manage) are on
when,
where,
and
how
of
the
written
, testimony.
the committee as well. The
fee
hearing.
As
of
now,
they
Participants are asked to fi1l
University's student governare
contemplating
several
out a proposal form and subment (ASBSU) president and
viable
suggestions
as
to
mit it to the provost office by
which options are best cho- vice-president are also on
Feb. 20.
sen, one of which could this committee unless otherVice president of Student
wise substituted.
Affairs Peg Blake says not all include the placement of
The Executive
Budget
fliers
on
windshields.
fee proposals are granted.
Committee will meet and
Organizers
hope
better
According to Blake, this
vote. Blake says this year the
year's fee hearing looks to be notification will encourage
budget committee will meet
students
to
attend.
uniquely tense.
two days after the hearing.
Two
hearing
notices
wi1l
"Some years (the) fees
The Executive
Budget
be placed in The Arbiter, and
(proposed) are pretty centroCommittee examines all testhe
new
student
email
sysversial. .. the 12 percent fee
timonies and submissions.
tem makes a mass mailing
increase is highly controverThey then establish their recpossible.
sial. ..it will be proposed at
Students and other mem- ommendations to the presithe fee hearing (this year),"
dent.
bers of the BSU community
The committee will subsaid Blake.
who wish to take part in the
Blake also says there has
mit their. recommendations
hearing must begin readying
"been thought toward putting ,themselves and their proposto the President of BSU,
the SUB expansion construcCharles Ruch, who wi1l subals
as
soon
as
possible.
tion fee toward the matricuAn invitation memo for mit his proposal to the State
lation fee. The matriculation
those who want to request a Board of Education, who has
fee is the cost of running the fee increase within the 2002- the final say.
university, minus the cost of 3 general student fee proposThe State Board, who
education,
and by Idaho
al parameters has been sent meets on Idaho college camstate law cannot be charged
puses every 4-6 weeks, will
out to the college communihost their all day meetings at
to students.
ty.
The student fee hearing is '
scheduled
Starting Feb. 21, a notice their regularly
especiaBy important
this requesting
advice and / or yearly time on the BSU camyear given the poor economy
testimony adjacent to the pus, March 7-8.
and its direct effect on the

Fee increase
hearing to
be held ,in
March

Budget information link
added to BSU home page
Students should expect more
content in next few months
By Matt Neznanskl

Tile Arbiter
Boise State has a new
addition to its homepage: A
link to information about the
university's plans for budget
reductions.
A campus-wide
e-mail
sent las; week announced the
addition.
The site features policy
notices, Budget Committee
information and cost-cutting
proposals adopted so far.
University
Relations
Director Larry Burke said the
idea for the new web site
came from ASBSU who
demanded
more involvement in the process for students.
"It came from Nate's
[Peterson, ASBSU president]
suggestion. It was a good

suggestion, and we went
with it," said Burke.
Burke said he sees the
addition as a communication
vehicle
for students
to
become more involved.
Boise State
President
Charles Ruch said the implementation of the link now is
a display of careful process
by the university.
"It shows we have been
slow and deliberative about
the budget and wi1l continue
to do so," Ruch said.
Burke said his office will
add more information to the
site as it becomes available.
He said he expects more
specific information from the
executive budget committee
when it makes final proposals on Feb. 20.
"Folks wi1l know what
they are recommending,"
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Burke said.
Another update will follow a hearing over the proposed
12 percent
fee
increase.
The hearing will be held
March 6.
PhoIo by J..-.mv Branatad. 1M AItlIler
The web page also features a link to send e-mail to
The Vietnamese Lunar New Year, "nt N~uy~n 0(10;',was celebrated In BSU'sJordan Ballroom
Ruch if students have suglast Saturday night, "T~t Nguy@nD6n" literally means "The first morning of the first day of the
gestions.
new period," The celebration featured colorful festivities such as dragon dances, and a fashBurke said his office might
Ion show, as well as traditional food.
summarize the suggestions
as they come in.
"I wouldn't expect wordby-word transcriptions," he
said.
Student leaders have criticized administrators
over
what they see as a lack of
nered renewed interest due to the field's work in
communication
with stu- By Matt Nezngnskl
sensors, a hot topic with security becoming a
dents.
Tile Arbiter
national concern.
Vice President of Student
Ruch also discussed funding for BSUsemiAffairs Peg Blake said the
Idaho legislators are prepared to support
conductor
research.
'
university: has been blasted
Boise State with research grant funding in their
"Obviously they'll get requests frotn.p,ther
for not sharing information
wrangling over the national budget, according to institutions for support as well," Ruch~,d,;J
with students.
Boise State President Charles Rum.
Ruch said state legislators are gettingC;lQS,e
to
Peterson has pointed to
Ruch met with the Idaho delegation last week setting a budget for next year, and he~be"
the implementation of a bud- in Washington D.C.
meeting with themin the coming weeks.',';'
get web
site
on
the
He said the meeting was positive, even
"We'll get one more opportunity to tell .~em
University of Idaho home- though he had arrived to discuss funding right
what they're doing university-wise,"Ruch.$d.
page as a show of solidarity.
after President Bush announced his budget plan.
In the wake of the deep budget cuts;'universiBurke said the two institu"Idaho issues are not necessarily a high prior- ty officials are struggling to keep up with the
tions have approached the ityon the national agenda:' said Ruch.
demand for qualified graduates in the southeastprocess of reduction differNational legislators are focusing on federal ern Idaho economy.
.
,.,:c,~.,,\,.
ently.
issues and are concerned about Idaho's place in
He said he has recently' spoken wt$.i·l~al
He said the U of I asked the federal budget, he said.
.
industry leaders who are voicing their d~~: for
departments
to
suggest
Ruch presented the delegation with a variety more trained employees.
.,!?t~);C;
reductions
in December,
of projects that are slated received federal ear"We are the seedcorn of the high-teehl.iiauswhile BSU is just now receiv- marking now, and asked for consent and sup- '
try. The more you limit US,the less we areab~ to
ing information from its col- port for some new projects.
meet their needs," Ruchsaid. .
" ".;~
leges.
Grants for research in geoscience have gl3!'-'
"We are just now getting
to that stage because we didn't want to get to it until we
knew how much to reduce.
Burke said the U of I also
has more resources to draw
upon to create new webbased information.
, "We don't really have the
personnel. I have one halftime web person in my
office," he said.
.
<:'
Students can check out the
information at news.boisestate.edu/budget
..

Idaho delegation interested
in increasing research at BSU
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Students
make
the
NYU students: Too
much lovin' in lounges· journey to Mardi Gras

ny during the parades. More than a million
Amy Whitfield
and a half peop1e cram into the few blocks of
said, and other hall government sources con- By
Kaleidoscope (U. Alabama-Birmingham)
the French Quarter on Mardi Gras Day,
By Jonathan Feldman
firmed that complaints were filed.
according to the New Orleans' official Web
Washington Square News (New York
However Jeff Dahlander, the hall manager
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Kings and queens
www.nola.com.
NEW YORK _ Reports that students are at Rubin, denied the existence of such reports ride decorated floats and wave and smile at site,Christy
Speakman, a senior art major at the
engaging in sexual behavior in public areas and said he was unaware of inappropriate
the peasants at their feet.
University of New Orleans and a lifelong resihave surfaced recently at several of New York behavior of any kind taking place in any pubThe elite line the latticed balconies while the dent of the Big Easy witnesses these crowds
college crowd push and shove in the street year after year.
University's residence halls.
.
lie area of Rubin.
The issue has been raised at Brittany and
The second-floor area in Rubin contains below.
"The most exciting place to view the
Rubin Halls _ two predominantly freshman chairs, couches, tables and video game
A rainbow of plastic beads dot the sky and rarades are obviously smack in the middle of
dormitories _ and has caused some contro- machines, and is intended to be used as a fall to the ground while the scent of alcohol the French Quarter," Speakman said. "That is
versy among residents.
lounge space for Rubin's 700 residents.
and urine mix in the air.
where you see the craziest sights, most interAt Brittany, stories have circulated about
In addition to sex, though, students and hall
Sounds of high school marching bands min- esting people and catch the most throws,"
public sex in the hall's 17th-floor penthouse.
council representatives have reported more gle with tunes of jazz legends. And at the end
"But it is also crowded and messy. If you
Usually reserved for quiet study, the space. inappropriate behavior on the second floor of of the night winos share the gutte~s with can take public transportation, definitely leave
passed-out par tiers.
contains desks, chairs and couches for Rubin.
your car at home," she advises.
Brittany's nearly 600 residents.
"People were sleeping, and doing other
This is a scene of a typical Mardi Gras seaAlthough the parades end before midnight,
Becky Donovan, a Brittany resident, said things they weren't supposed to be doing son in New Orleans, sights and sounds, which the partying lasts into the wee hours of the
that the penthouse was used for more than just down there," Dipietrantonio said.
are familiar to the many thousands who make
study purposes, however. She recalled one
The space is equipped with a surveillance
their way to the Big Easy every February for a morning.
"There are so many places downtown to
incident where she went to the room to study video camera and many students were few days of blissful sin.
party after parades, nothing doses and nothonly to discover people having sex on the unaware of its presence, Dipietrantonio said.
Mardi Gras, which is French for "Fat ing lacks the full specialties of the season,"
couches.
If students behave inappropriately in a pubTuesday," is the last day before Ash Speakman said, "But if you are a student like
"The couches were pushed together, and Iic area of a dormitory, students, resident
Wednesday, the beginning of the religious hol- me, just take advantage of the parties in the
they had comforters and everything, and they assistants or Protection Services officers can iday Lent.
streets. It is the most interesting way to absorb
The Lenten season is dedicated to fasting the eccentricities of the culture."
were cleat'W.
"iftwex,.!.~.. Dl,"J\OVi11l... 'S~l·.d;~~l~/",filea.. report with the hall manager's office.
was a SUl}~~onul;lg ar@ I jwt w~ntefl. to dQ~ . (.'~o official. r~ports h~ve been fil~d regardand repentance in preparation for the Easter
New Orleans Mardi Gras is known for these
some home~~rk.~ \:
Ittg'Sexual activity at Brittany, Martinez said.
holiday. In essence, Mardi Gras, also known as eccentricities. Speakman said the craziest thing
Javier Martlke:IJ~tliepresident of Brittany's
. NYU residence hall guidelines 'do not Carnival, which begins on Jan. 6, is a time to she has seen at Mardi Gras was a group of colstudent council, was not aware of the incident specifically address public sex in dormitories.
eat, drink and party before Lent begins.
lege kids who set up their living room, comDonovan recalled, but said that the council However, public sex could be considered a . The holiday season is marked by elaborate plete with furniture and front door, on the
was aware of the issue in general.
violation under the guidelines for community
parades, Mardi Gras balls, and parties of all median of St. Charles Street.
"As far as I'm aware, no one has actually living.
types.
'
"1 guess they wanted to watch the parade
been caught having sex," M
iez said,
According to the Department of Housing
Once a religious holiday, now Mardi Gras with the comforts of their home," she said.
According to the mi
'
'j!
.J;3rittaI)Y and Residence Life's 2001-2002 Handbook,
has become a favorite tradition for all walks of
Olis said that what she has seen at parades,
hall council meeting eO'
'i:d~~ar>'C()nt-\ violations of the community standards guide- life, especially college students. Just ask fits well into the Mardi Gras parameters.
plaints had be.en ~a4el,
. '::PU~ljf di~<:li,nes inclu~e "disor?erly, disr,uI?tive or aggres- Meghan Olis, a senior anthropology major at
"Besides the half-naked women and people
plays of affection l1l( "
.
~'me;£Qm"i~'1slve behavior that mterferes With the general the University of Alabama-Birmingham. She emptying their bladders wherever they can?
plaints led the coun'
ut~U·. ,tr",''ii,lr.f\SI!\;},'comfort,safety, security, health or welfare of and her friends make a pact to go every year,
Oh, nothing too bad. It's worth it, just seeing it
"My first Mardi Gras was four years ago. I
the lounge r~min~i
~ents.'t~t~~:;a·p,ac.~;:i ;:~reresidence hall community."
,
should remam qUle
tmez saiii\i:~~Yt,::.~~t.~·>!.,~,>,
..··~.t,:'Although the problem of public sexual went just to see what it was like," Olis said. "1 alL"
Although, many of the festivities revolving
"It was just a mo
oin the boai;d:~~i;:l}1.~·>\activity
has been prevalent in NYU dormitohad always heard Mardi Gras was dirty, dan- around Mardi Gras may not be appropriate for
ing that they wan
make sure tfiaI:Uh~;ii.i:~ies,information has been circulating for years gerous, and awful, but after going once, my children's eyes, the holiday seems to bring out
penthouse was 0J:c" ,_..II times and t9at~'f:~-;':~.boutsexual activity in other University facili- experience changed my mind and now it's a
the child in everyone.
whatever reason If!',
Jededded that th~iVYI',besas well.
yearly pilgrimage for me."
"There's really something wonderful about
wanted to do somet H~!.to make sure noft~'
According to an independent Web site
For Olis and her friends, the parades and letting go and reveling in the celebration
do it there,. becau~e l1i4~~it' not the proper which claims to track gay sex in public places the parties surrounding the parades is what where anything and everything is possible,"
place," Martmez said, "'-'.
around the country, users have reported hav- Mardi Gras is all about.
Speakman said. "It is almost like a child's
Meanwhile, at Rubin, some students
ing sex in Coles Sports Center and the
"Mardi Gras means dressing up in gold, dream that deep down everyone yearns to pardescribed similar instances of public sexual Kaufman Management Center on West Fourth green and purple decor, standing on the street ticipate in - to dress up on costumes and
(preferably Canal Street), screaming for beads sparkles, eat sugary king cakes, listen to bands
activity, although the building's management
Street.
said there was no such problem.
The mostlopular building for public gay as the floats come by, meeting all types of peo"We had a problem with people having sex sex as liste . on the site, however, is the ple who immediately become your new play and catch free beads:'
on the second-Ooor lounge," said Rosanne Main/Waverly/Brown
Building complex,
friends and having the time of your life," she
Dipietrantonio, : a floor representative in where a number of sexual encounters have
said.
Rubin's hall government. The hall's manage- been reported in the bathrooms and basements
Olis and her friends have plenty of compament had receiv~d the reports, Dipietr"p.tol1io of the complex.
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Boise State physics profes- $9 million in federal funds,
College of Engineering will
plus $4.5 million institutional
Friday,
Feb.
15
at
noon
in
the'
The debussy trio entertains Chamber Orchestra, the Long Crystal Ballroom, 802 W. host an engineering work- sors Charles Hanna and Frank matching funds, were allocatLamelas,
along
with
Amy
beach
Symphony
and
audiences with range of
Bannock, Suite 202, in down- shop from 9:40-10:30 a.m. in Moll in mechanical engineer- ed. A second project, which
Fairbanks Arts Festival.
music
the Student Union.
involves studying the interacThe Trio will also perform town Boise. Gov. Dirk
For more information or to ing and Bill Knowlton in elec- tion of microbial communities
Kempthorne
will
be
the
"Exquisite ...timbre
and a free morning concert at 10
register for the banquet, go to trical engineering, will join and their geologic settings in
keynote speaker.
color ...well attuned to one a.m. the same day, also in the
ispe@rmci.net on the Web or researchers at the University hydrothermal
springs,
The
ASCE
was
founded
on
another," said a Washington Special Events Center. This Nov. 5, 1852, and the organi- contact the Idaho Society of of Idaho and Idaho State includes Boise State geoUniversity
on
the
statewide
Post reviewer of the Debussy outreach program, which is zation's
Southern
Idaho Professional Engineers at 426- research project. The three- sciences . professors Mitch
Trio, who will perform at open to everyone, especially Section has selected Feb. 15 as 0636.
year grant also funds a new Lyle, Bill Clement and John
Boise State University at 8 high school students or its day to celebrate the 150th
Bradford on the statewide
younger,
will
provide
an
p.m, Saturday, Feb. 23, in the
Boise State receives funding' faculty position In applied
research team.
anniversary
of
ASCE's
foundphysicS
at
Boise
State.
The
Special Events Center. The opportunity to learn about ing. At the banquet, the gov- for nanotechnology research
The EPSCoR program promain focus of the grant is to
concert is part of the Classic music, chamber music and the ernor will sign and deliver a
motes the development of
build
research
infrastructure.
harp,
viola
and
flute.
Performances Series presentAn interdisciplinary team
"The collaborative nature states' science and technology
Tickets for the evening Civil Engineering Dayrroclaed by' Student Union and
of Boise State scientists will
mation
for
the
state
0 Idaho
of
this
research benefits every- partnerships by involving
concert are $10 for general
Activities.
conduct research in an area of
for
2002
and
all
subsequent
body involved," said Hanna, state universities,. industry,
Now in its thirteenth year, admission and $5 for stu- years, and will encourage all science and engineering
a theoretical physicist who is and federal research and
dents,
faculty,
staff,
alumni
the Debussy Trio continues to
nanotechnology,
development enterprises in
citizens of Idaho to recognize called
and
seniors
and
are
available
render a range of music, from
thanks to nearly $2 million in coordinator of the Boise State collaborative projects. The
this
observance.
He
will
also
research
team.
"It's
exciting
to
Baroque
to
jazz-fusion. at Select-a-Seat locations, declare
Feb,
17-23 as federal and matching state be working in an area with so program, supported by the
at
Known for innovative pro- online
support awarded to the uniNSF, operates on the principle
Engineers
Week
in
Idaho.
gramming and championing www.idahotickets.com and at
versity through a National many interesting physics and that aiding researchers and
Activities
in
honor
of
civil
materials
issues,
where
the
426-1494.
For
more
informaof 20th century music, the
engineering will continue Science Foundation program potential applications are institutions in securing federensemble has played at festi- tion call 426-4636.
support
competitive
al research and development
during Engineers Week on the to
huge."
vals, universities, concert
research in Idaho.
funding will develop a state's
Boise
State
University
camThe
nanotechnology
proCivil
engineers
to
celebrate
series, radio programs and
The grant, rart of the NSF's
research infrastructure and
pus.
.
ject
is
one
of
three
statewide
organization's
anniversary,
more than 800 interactive
Experimenta
Program to
advance economic growth.
*
On
Feb.
19
from
3:30programs
supported
by
the
"Musical Adventure" con- engineers week
Competitive
Idaho joined EPSCoR in 1987.
5 p.m. there will be a resume Stimulate
EPSCoR
program
in
a
recent
certs for school children and
workshop in Room 114 of the Research (EPSCoR), will round of funding, A total of
Civil
engineers
from
the
families. The musicians have
Micron Engineering Center. enable Boise State's team to
also gained recognition for Boise area will celebrate the Dick Rapp, Boise State Career study and develop nanoscale
of
their
bringing live chamber music sesquicentennial
Center director, will provide materials, ultra miniaturized
to many inner-city and rural national organization, The tips on resume building and systems that are formed by
American Society Of Civil
manipulating
individual
areas.
starting
this critique resumes.
atoms and molecules to create
The Debussy Trio is com- Engineers,
*
On
Feb.
20
guest
during
National
prised of Marcia Dickstein, Sunday
speaker Phil Verghese, chief tiny but complex electronic
devices. Nanoscale materials
harpist and founder of the Engineers Week Feb. 17-23..
The Southwest Idaho chap- technical officer of RidgeRun are widely regarded as essenensemble,
flutist Angela
Inc., will present "The History
Wiegland and violist David ter of the Idaho Society of and Survival of a Local Start- tial to the future of the comWalther. As individuals, the Professional Engineers and up Company" from 5-6:30 puting, optical, aerospace,
Trio members perform with the Southern Idaho Section of p.m. in Room 106 of the MEC. electronics, and biomedical
located in Boise Town Square,
the Los Angeles Music Center the ASCE will hold an
* 'On
Feb. 22 the industries.
system seven" upper level next to Sears
Opera, the Santa Barbara Engineers Week banquet on

EATTITUDE

by
Black
southwest chapters ofthe . Presented
Today'
Idaho
Society
of Student Alliance. Call 426Engineers 4259. CANCELED
Bronco women's bas-' Professional
and
the
American
Society
ketball V5. Nevada, The
Saturday
Pavilion. 7 p.m. Call 426- of Civil Engineers. Gov.
Dirk
Kempthome
will
be
4737.
Honor Band Concert,
Bronco men's basket- the keynote speaker. Call Morrison Center Main
426-0636.
ball at Nevada. '
Hall. 7:30 p.m. With guest
conductor Thomas Leslie
Bronco
gymnastics
vs.
Today through Saturday
Oklahoma, The Pavilion. 7 from UNLV and the Boise
State All Star High School
Honor Band Clinic and p.m. Call 426-4737.
Honor Band. Presented by
Concert. Morrison Center
Senior Recital, Andy Boise State music departMain Hall and Srecial
Maddox,
tenor. Morrison ment. Tickets at door: $5
Events Center. Cal •426Center Recital Hall. 7:30 general, $3 seniors, free to
3980.
p.m. Free. Presented by students and Boise State
Boise State music depart- faculty and staff. Call 426Friday
3980.
ment. Call 426-3980.
Engineers Week ban"Resistance: a History
quet to kick off National Friday through Saturday
of Environmentalism and
Engineers Week (Feb. 17Black History Month 3- Direct Action in Idaho
23). Crystal Ballroom, 802
Forestry," Bishop Barnell
on-3
basketball tournaW. Bannock, Suite 202.
Room. 7 p.m. Presented by
ment,
location
TBA.
Noon.
Sponsored
by

I_H_e..;..y_o_u_r
a
__
p_re---funk_--p_ar_tY-.-W1_~-_U-S_!
__
..... _':V

"

1

Student Programs Board
and Idaho Progressive
Students Alliance. Call
426-1223.

377-1950

Bronco wrestling vs,
Oregon State, Human
Performance Center (old
gym). 2 p.m. Call 426 4737.
Bronco women's basketball vs, Fresno State,
The Pavilion. 7 p.m. Call
426-4737.

"

;,

~

,l

.. )
)

Bronco men's basketball at Fresno State.
Fighting
For Your
Relationsnip
Workship,
location TnA. 9 a.m. -5
p.m. Two sessions: Feb. 9
and 16. Presented by Boise
State Counseling Center.
Call426-1601.
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Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm
.'

Men you can have $.50 cent, 16 oz pounder
beers from 9-10 pm

\

Old Boise

..
By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long
:

.

Upcoming

Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not
.

1l-$_1_.o_o_d__o-m-e-s
.....
ti.....
c .....
1--6--o--z--.--dr-a-ft.....
s--:----------1
$2.00 16 oz. Micros
(yep that includes Fat Tire)

Ladies Night!
Ladies all your

only $1.00aH

drinks are

Do you have a private party to plan? The
Bistro 'has up to four different rooms to
rent and will help you make your partya
great success. We can handle anything
from 5 people to 500. For more
information call345-9515 ask for Ted.

night long.

Guys you will have to accept the fact
that you will pay fuUprice on that night!!
,

:

..34$-9515
'VI 1\.."...
6·0,9·W.:,iY.l.altl:;

. ,
,

,

\
.\
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I propose a moratorium on breeding:
It is one of many arguments
when in reality, it is a natural
Nowhere here do I witness
citing that the Earth simply canBy Sean C, Hayes
extension
of
the
notion
hamthe beauty and majesty of parnot handle the mass influx of
The Arbiter
mered in to us by all of society enthood, which even Madonna,
people that debut into it each
mothers
and
fathers
that
the
a woman who once hitchhiked
day. Other evidence cites rising
"Their fat little heads sit on
only key.to happiness is a concosts of homes, and dwindling
their fat little bodies without a nude and has the pictures to tract from city hall and 2.2 kids
prove it, now sings the praises
of resources as being symptobit of connection ... Hear them
to boot.
of.
matic of unchecked population
screaming? I don't know where
Aside
from
families'
personThrough it all, I wonder,
growth. We alileamed during
their voice boxes are located
al
problems,
mounting
evidence
what can be done to prevent the
the ecocentric early '90s that the
since they don't have necks."points
to
the
global
consescourge of breeding. With the
biggest cloggers of landfills are
Elizabeth Taylor, Cat on a Hot
quences
of
unchecked
breeding.
mass of people living below the
Tin Roof.
"A report funded by the babies' disposable diapers.
poverty line, extra mouths to
The key to solving the overUnited Nations Environment
feed certainly don't help. Child
population problem voluntarily
Here, Liz, queen of the
Program warns of unprecedentabuse, too, is an obvious sympis through comprehensive edutabloids, discusses her aversion
ed threats to the world's dwincation, and realistic notions
to her nieces and nephews. It tom of not wanting children,
dling sources of fresh water,
just as spousal abuse is an obviabout marriage and/or child
could also describe my horror
including massive loss of wetous symptom of not wanting to
rearing. Rather than underminevery time I enter the grocery
lands and increasing waste coning the "American family," edube married.
store, or any place liable to draw
tamination.
Degradation
of
Why then is the social prescating people about the alternaa "family" crowd.
fresh-water
ecosystems
has
Witness the screaming chil- sure exerted with such force to already led to the loss of half of tives to immediate marriage
wed
and
breed?
and childbirth would strengthdren in the library. Witness
the world's wetlands in the past
As an English major, with
en families by making every
maternal
ninnies perverting
century.
"Growing
populations,
the usual run of leftist feminist
child a wanted child and more
strollers onto mall escalators
increasing water pollution and
professors,
I'm
constantly
married couples less than relucduring
the peak
of the
tile
wild
card
of
climate
change
exposed in literature to scenartant about the institution they
Christmas . shopping
season.
all point to an upcoming crisis,"
are entering.
Witness the pasty, rotund girl ios. of how marriage does not
wrote
Peter
Gleick
in
a
Jan.
25
work. Each and every time, the
This level of education is
waddling through Winco with
Los Angeles Times article, as
source
of
dissatisfaction
is
idendenied in our society by reliher pasty,
rotund
parents
cited
on
www.overpopulagious extremists, who unfortuscreaming, "I want Blimpies. I tified as some horrible offshoot
tion.org.
of misogyny and patriarchy,
want Blimpiesl"
.

nately run the governments of
many states.
Marie
Griffin
of
the
University of Utah's The Utah
Statesman recently {lUbiished a
news article concerrung new sex
education statutes imposed in
her home state of Utah.
"As noted in the Utah State
Secondary
Health
Core
Curriculum, the intricacies of
intercourse, sexual stimulation
and erotic behavior cannot be
taught. Furthermore, homosexuality, contraceptive methods
and sexual relations outside of
marriage cannot be advocated
in any way," cites the new
statutes.
Considering the numbers of
sexually active teens, it's like
offering parenting
classes to
moms and dads whose kids
have already left home, but
ironies aside, statutes like this unfortunately common, eradicate any notion that there is any
acceptable alternative to breeding.
These statutes, while obvi-

ously heterosexist, are dare I say ,
_ classist and racist, in that they'
continue the cycle of poverty,'
by withholding necessary infermation to those who need it:
most, and by keeping services.
like abortions out of the reach of '
most working women with,
restrictive accessibility and cost. '
The simplest form of birth
control, the condom, could not'
even be legally advertised on'
television until AIDS made such .
advancem~nts
necessary..
Indeed, in restricting any positive discussion of homosexuality, sex education is denied those
who need it most, those who are
told they cannot have sex before
marriage, and cannot marry.
In a shifting world with finite
resources and a world where
poverty is not going away.:
understanding of the problems',
and consequences - local and,
global - of child rearing is completely vital.
As the bumper sticker says, ,
"Can't feed 'em? Don't breed'
'ern,"
I

i

Feminist notion of 'pay gop' misleading
By Jerel ThQ~
Well, it looks like it's that time
of the month for all the militant
feminists to come out and tell us
how evil America is because
women make 2S percent less
than men do.
This is all part of V-Day and a
week
long
celebration
of
women. This concept of V-Day
and women's celebration could
be a good thing, but lately it has
turned into nothing more than a
time for militant feminists to
bash men and caritalism.
I'm sure all 0 us have heard
the statistic that women make
.75 cents on the dollar to a man
for the same job. Instead of looking at logical reasons as to why
this phenomenon
might take
place, these feminazis blame sexism and corporate greed.
John
Dingell(berry)
[DMichigan]
and
Carolyn
"Bologna" Maloney [D-N.Y.) are
pressing for new regulation and
law to overcome gender inequal-

ity. Well, I am here to say that
sexism and corporate greed have
absolutely nothing to do with
the so-called "pay gap" in the
workforce and passing addition-

al laws will do nothing but
divide the nation.
Feminazis are all about laws.
They believe that creating more
laws and regulation
is the
answer to everything that ails
thorn. Hey, it is already illegal to

be sexist in the workplace.
Because a law was passed means
it doesn't happen anymore,
right? That is the purpose of
passing laws, isn't it?
, 011, maybe the argument is
the law was symbolically
passed, but sexism still exists
and needs to be overcome, just
like racism. Well, if this is the
argument then one must agree
that passing laws does not
change behavior and attitudes.
Since new laws do not change
behavior and attitude, then why
keep on calling for the passage
of new laws to fix the "pay
gap?"
This does not stop Rep .
Dingell and Rep. Maloney from
trying to pass the Equal Rights
Amendment. They claim on the
N.O.w.
web site that this
amendment would "allow classaction suits for sex discrimination and set a strict standard for
enforcement
of laws giving
women equal rights." Women
already have equal rights! It is

already a right guaranteed them
under the 14th amendment of
the Constitution.
The 14th amendment says,
and I quote, "ANY persons born
or naturalized in the United
States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens of the
United States and of the State
wherein they reside. NO STATE
SHALL MAKE OR ENFORCE
ANY LAW WHICH SHALL
ABRIDGE THE PRIVILEGES
OR IMMUNITIES OF CITIZENS
OF THE
UNITED
STATES; nor shall any State
deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without the due
process of law; NOR DENY TO
ANY PERSON WITHIN ITS
JURISDICTION THE EQUAL
PROTECTION
OF
THE
LAWS."
We already have an Equal
Rights Amendment. It is already
against the law to discriminate
against women. It makes me
wonder if these leftists have ever
read the document they are try-

Crump

As a member of Student
Programs
Board,
I am
always excited to read or listen to feedback
and input
regarding
our events
and
our organization.
Generally, we at SPB are
willing
to
take
such
feedback
in
the spirit in
which
it is
offe~ed and
continue
on
in our work.
We are used to both positive
and negative criticism, and
we feel our programs are the
better for it.
Sam Brock's letter of Jan.
31 merits a response largely
because he seems to be missing the point of what SPB is
about. SPB's mission is to
educate, to have fun, and to
promote
student
unity.
Obviously,
this
is
an
extremely
challenging
endeavor
at a university
of
this size.
We clearly
cannot
program events that each and
. every student is going to be
interested
in all the time.
Perhaps the most important
part of our job is to consider
the needs and wants of the
student body as a whole and
to create a balanced,
repre-

G
~est

sentative series of events. It
is true that we must often
select programs
based on
our perceptions
of what students would like to see, but
we make a concerted effort
to solicit and incorporate
student
opinion
in everything that we do.
Sam Brock
cites one of
our concerts
and one of
our lectures
as evidence
that SPB is
out to corrupt young minds. It is up to
each individual
student
to
determine for him or herself
which events are appropriate to attend. Both ihe concert and the lecture in question were very well attended
and, to our minds, some of
our finest events. The musical tastes of Boise State community members are eclectic
and it is our responsibility
to
reflect that in our concerts.
To exclude one type of
music from our series would
be to disregard
the large
number of students who are
interested
in such music .
Similarly, our lectures provide opportunities
to inform
the community.
The lecture
to which Mr. Brock
refers
was
especially
powerful
because
it illustrated
the

0~lll10n
-.

I

profoundly
flawed nature of
our judicial system. The lecturer's conviction was overturned by the U.S. Supreme
Court. I am curious
as to
how much more exonerated
a person needs to be to satisfy Mr. Brock.
I regret that Mr. Brock
feels our programming
is
"satanic," as he terms it. We
fully understand
that not
everyone will agree with our
decisions.
It is one fortunate aspect
of being adults and college
students that we all have the
ability to maintain our own
opinions
and perspectives
and allow others
to have
theirs. SPB will continue to
program
with students
in
mind,
and we invite
all
members of the community
to enjoy our events.
If Mr. Brock (or anyone
else) has further input for
SPB, I encourage him to join
one of our seven programming
committees.
I can
assure him he will find no
demons
among
the members.

-Michael
Crump
is
Lectures coordinator for
Studellt Programs Board

The study cited by the'
N.O.w. gang admits that "fully
60 percent of the managerial'
women have no children at
home, having deferred or given'
up that option or waited until ,
children
are grown
before
becoming managers."
'
What does this mean exactly? ,
It means that 60 percent of all ,
managerial women entered the
workforce later than their male'
counterparts. In simple terms,'
the men have been working:
longer. So now it is sexism to
give a higher rate of pay to'
tenured employees. Perhaps the'
feminazis could inform the
Teachers Union about this.
After taking company tenure '
and overall work experience into'
consideration, it is pretty safe to :
say that no "pay gap" exists in
the United States. Women are
basically welcomed nt:wcomers;
in work place management posi- :
tions. We will undoubtedly
the "pay gap" shrink as time:
goes on.

see:

Gay television channels
should be vvelcODled

SPB brings a variety of
events for students
By Michael

ing to amend.
So what causes tile pay gap in
America today? I do not buy that
it is sexism or corporate greed
and here is why. Companies
have work that needs to be done.
For each job that needs to be
done, they attach a wage based
on how vital that job is to the
company. TIley simply do not
have a pay scale for a male
accountant and a different pay
scale for a female accountant,
Companies hire accountants and
pay them what they feel they are
worth, regardless of gender.
So is it still possible that pay
differences exist? Yes, and here is
the main reason why. On average, men have been working at
professional
and managerial
positions longer than WOmen.
These are just the facts. Does it
not make sense that the accountant that has been with the company for 20 years should get
paid more than the accountant
that has worked there for five
years?

By Andrea

Lewis

'

Kllight Ridder News Services

Recent announcements
of
plans to launch two competing
cable channels targeted to gay
audiences have put the issue
of gay visibility
on center
screen.
First, Show time and MTV,
two divisions
of Viacom,
sketched out the design for
their still-unnamed
gay channel that will be a part subscriber, part advertising-based
network.
A few days later,
MDC Entertainment
Group's
Altl-TV said it was also planning a gay cable channel, this
one fully advertising-based.
Meanwhile,
Canada's
fourmonth-old
gay
channel,
PrideVision,
is considering
expanding into the American
market,
according
to the
Ontario Financial Post.
Stack these announcements
011 top of a television grid that
already
features
numerous
gay-centric shows - "Will &
Grace"
and
Show time's
"Queer as Folk" - and it might
seem that gays have won the
battle for mainstream cultural
acceptance.
But the war is far from over.
the
the Visibility is one thing; acceptance quite another. Consider,
for example, how long it took
for the idea of a gay channel to
fly. In spite of the much-touted
economic clout of the gay-com-

munity, the newly proposed
gay channels are miles (and
years) behind veteran cable
networks
like
Black
Entertainment
Television,
Telemundo
and
Lifetime
Television.
When announcing the new
Viacom
venture,
Mark
Greenberg,
executive
vice
president for business development at Showtime, cited a
research figure claiming that
gay
Americans'
spending
power may be as hefty as $350
billion a year. Whether that
figure is inflated or not, the
New York Times notes that
"gay adults are an increasingly
attractive audience for many
advertisers,
both because of
their relatively high spending
and because they are often in
the vanguard of certain cultural trends."
The dawning of a proposed
gay channel brings up memories of the not-so-distant past
when advertisers were' often
scared away from gay-friendly
programs
like "thirtysomething" by right-wing conservative groups like the American
Family Association that threatened to boycott.
But in this age of rampant
capitalism, it's not surprising
that the bite of gay buying
power is beginning
to outweigh the bark of conservative
anti-gay groups. Gene Falk,
senior vice president for the

MTV digital media group, told:
the New York Times that parf
of the reason for defining the:
gay channel as a pay service is'
that it would
help avoid:
protest
from religious
and:
other
conservative
groups;
who might object.
•
"No one who doesn't wan~
this will ever see this channel,":
said Falk.
,
Conquering
Madison'
Avenue is no small task, but i~
gay visibility is strictly driven:
.by bottom-line
money con-:
cerns, how representative will'
the images we see on gay'
channels and elsewhere really:
b~
,
That question
won't
b~
answered until about a year
from now when Viacom hopeS:
to launch its gay cable venture.:
In the meantime, the gay como'
munity has reacted with hopeful visions and virtually unanimous praise to the news of the
proposed gay cable stations,
and with good reason. There
may be underlying
concerns
about how the new gay networks will deal with diversity
of representation,
elitism and
other issues but any development ~hat pulls gay culture out
of the shadows of the closet
and into the light of the mainstream has the potential
to
eventually
bring
greater
acceptance of gays in society. .
If for no other reason than
that, I'll definitely be tuning in.
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love: An ever changing· force of craziness,
By Taylor Newbold
William
. Shakespeare
wrote, "Love is not love
which alters when it alteration finds, oh no, it is an
ever fixed mark which looks
on tempests and is never
shaken." . .
.
Beautiful words written
for a beautiful
thingthough nebulous it may be.
Valentine's Day is a time
that has lived on to become a
day when we celebrate the
most innate of human emotions. I can't help but feel
cheated that our society no
longer Iooks at love the same
way great writers of the 16th
and 17th century did.
Back then it was' something worth dying for, something that everyone strived
to achieve, and their idea of
love was much more pure

anything and everything- to
remain in possession of it.
Being in love is a behaviormy mantra has always been:
Behind every behavior there
is a reason. There are
several reasons why we
love, one theory
is
known as "desire and
pursuit of the whole"
talked about in Cathy·
Troupp's book, Why We
Fall
in
Love:
The
Psychology of Finding a
Partner, "A psychologically minded interpretation of this ancient state
of wholeness might suggest that it refers to our
time in the womb, when
we. were indeed part of
our mother, and she was
part of us."
Once we are born we are
severed from her and can
never return to that state of

and pristine than ours has
become. The notion that the
true meaning or meanings of .
love have been forever
altered is a topic which
'
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tends to subjugate my mind,
especially around this time
of year.
We all want it, seek after
it, and once we think we
have found it we tend to do

oneness." In short, we are
only half of a p.erson looking
for someone to complete us.
Falling in love also means
looking
past apparently
small . shortcomings
and
embellishing traits the average person would see as
merely conventional,
also
called "projection."
As George Eliot wrote in
Middle
March
about
Dorothea's infatuation with
Casaubon: "Her faith supplied all that Mr. Casaubon's
words seemed to leave
unsaid: what believer sees a
disturbing omission or felicity? The text, whether of
prophet or of poet, expands
for whatever we can put into
it, and even his grammar is
sublime."
When we are in love we
see past the tobacco stains,
crooked teeth and four-inch

Striv~.to tolerate others,
striving to abandon our negative judgments of other people
is an exercise that can. be
extremely rewarding. '
PULLMAN, Wash. - "1 try
Everyone has biases. To
to be a better person every day some degree, everyone is prejthan 1was the last."
udiced. The effects of these
.These inspiring words are prejudices range from the
the mantra of one of my close innocuous to the frightening
friends. I believe there might and malicious. Judging people
be a lesson for all of us in these because
they
wear
simple yet eleAbercrombie and
gant words.
d
1
Fitch
. brand
People, by
]U ging peop e clothing is' the
their
very' because. they wear end result of one
nature,
are
kind of prejudice.
j u d g men t a I. Abercrombie and
So is ethnic
Value
judgcleansing.
ments permeate Fitch brand clothThe effects of
every aspect of
•
•
prejudice
may
daily
life.
mg tS the end
seem far away
Decisions about
1 II
ki d and insignificant
what to wear, resu t OJ one in
in this comparathe amount of 0lpre1'udice So is tively
tolerant
effort that can
J
•
era.
However,
be reasonably
ethnic cleansing. the
Inland
applied
to
Northwest was
schoolwork and
allegedly the site
who we choose to spend our of an heinous and cowardly
time with all reflect value act of hate last week.
judgments of varying signifiAn Associated Press story
cance,
reported that a fire destroyed
Indeed, it may be virtually the home of a family in
impossible to avoid making Missoula, Mont. early last
judgments and basing behav- Friday. The lesbian couple had
iors off the conclusions of been involved in a lawsuit
those judgments. However,
against the state's university

By Joke Smulkowskl
Daily Evergreen (Washington
State U.)

system to extend benefits to
same-sex partners. The fire
came after the couple had
received threatening letters in
the mail earlier in the week.
All of the current information into the case seems to
indicate that this family was
the victim of intolerant people.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
once said, "Injustice anywhere
is a threat to justice 'everywhere." This quote might be
aptly
modified
to say,
"Intolerance anywhere is a
threat to justice anywhere."
We should all strive to be
better people every day than
we were the last. One of the
best ways we can do this is by
striving to erase our hearts and
minds of prejudice and intolerance. Although most intolerance and the effects thereof are
not as dramatic as the events in
Missoula last week, they can
feed the fire of hate that leads
to such incidents.
We are all intolerant of
something. If we can strive to
understand
end overcome
these feelings, we can live
more at peace with ourselves
and the world.

scars on our lover's faces.
One thing that happens
more than anything else' to
teenagers is that they confuse love and affection with
sex. A girl who says, "having sex with him will show
he loves me and I him."
Pardon me while I vomit.
This is the oldest lie that
moronic girls have been eat- ,
ing up for years. Whatever
happened to the kind of love
that is so strong and reinforced that it "looks on tempests and is never shaken"? I
suppose love is just weak
and for the frail and ignorant-it's
wasted on the
young isn't it?
The definition of love
today impels men. to have
sex lives comparable to your
average primate; men who
cheat on their wives, abandon their children and watch

"the .Man Sh~w" to reinforce
their testosterone corroborated egos: Today's definition of love is what has
caused all these sordid
events to take place. Though
we don't quite know what it
is or why it exists, we do
know that we are not
immune to love. It has
remained an unpredictable
and enigmatic force which
shifts our emotions into
overdrive, builds our character, causes us to feel real
pain when it is gone, and at
the same time humbles us
that we have been able to
experience it.

-Send
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what Dr. Ruch states as it
common goal, which is "to
I would like to go out on a preserve and enhance the
quality of services and acadeAs a new student to BSU,I flimsy limb and let Charles P. rnic programs," this goal is .
am becoming increasingly . Ruch know that I do appreci- what all students want.
curious about what is going ate his latest attempt to candy
But, how can this be
on in the upper echelons of coat a serious problem. Over achieved when faculty will be
the institution of this school. the past week, the president let go and classes will be cut
When I hear so many attacks
of the student body, Nate from the curriculum? To me
from the student
~peterson,
myself and
means "to keep or
body toward its
0 other members of preserve
maintain:' not cut back and
. president, its sup- etters
ASBSUhave been criti- dissemble. Despite whether
posed advocate, I
cized for proposition- or not Dr. Rum agrees with
really have to question tAll
ing a petition before the this petition, itIs the place of
why a mature group of
, student body asking for democracy to move ideas forindividuals would have such the resignation of Charles ward that are not liked.
complaints against their own Ruch.
, Thus far the petition has
president.
.
Over 1,000students signed moved the administration in
. The complaints regarding the petition with various con- the right direction with the
President Ruch's distancing cerns.Since the petition has incorporation of the web site
,from student affairs have been circulated, a couple o'f ' for the budget crunch and the
been" stated. The concerns of things have happened that informative letter in the
the management of monies will benefit the students.
Arbiter byDr. Ruch.
for everything from scholar1). A web site has been ereAlthough Dr. Ruch has
ship funds to the $85,000logo ated to help students and the bbeen reactive in getting the
have been voiced. The stu- campus community better information out to students,
dent body wants to know understand
' the
budget
he is beginning to make steps
what is going on.
crunch facing Boise State to ensure we as the students
I believe that everyone University.
of the great university are
deserves a fair chance. So lets
2). Dr. Charles. Ruch has informed of the cut backs and
let our president defend his written an article explaining the fee increases. I personally
job. Maybe he can explain the situation to the campus would like to see Dr. Charles
what he is doing for us to community letting us know Ruch be more proactive with
lessen these problems. Maybe his goals for the next couple the information in the future.
he can explain what he is months, such as the funds
doing to improve relations being collected for a new
Trevor Klein
with the student.body.
parking structure, a new residence hall and the continuing
work on Campus West.
John Katzenberger
My concern would be
One-sided ,explanation not
enough in Ruch debate

1·

Ruch ignores student voices
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Fitness
Program

FOR

CLOTHES

IRONMAN CHALLENGE
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2.5 mile swim
112 mile bike
26·mile run
3 weeks
I challenge
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The Ironman

Challeng'e

Complete a full Ironman Triathlon in 3
weeks (March 1-21) and reap the benefits
of better health, a groovy lronman
t-shlrt, and a chance to win a new
Timex Ironman watch!

Sign.ups begin february 18th at The Rec
Cost $5.00
Complete rules and coversion charts will be given
to participants upon entry
.
Contact Lisa at 426·\ 592 if you have any questions

"

OPEN 24 HOURS
at do these locations have in common?
thailand
China

-Italy

Spain
.louisiana
Maryland·
and Maine
They are all program sites ~vallabie to Boise State students offered through
the International Programs Office!
.
i®,N'ext
~~.

semester you could he studying In an exotic locale, using youdlnanclal
aid and still graduating on time!,

Study Abroad '6ExchangeDeadllne-'April15t20~~j~"'f" ..
Natl~nal Student Exch~ge Deadline - Fehruary22t, 2qll~>"":
·"·;"--··'-·:.;"'_~1"'_

With Boise State International Programs. the world Is your cla~mr"
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For more Information contact International ProgramS OffIce,
1136EuclJdAvenuc.l:lolsc,lD 83725. Phonc(2081426-3Q5?
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Bronco women. BoiSe State Soccer sigriS three recruitS for 2002
home,
"
'.
away tmen
IS
h
wee k en d
Bronco Sports Informgtlon

started, as freshmen

and

sopho-'

Bishop Kelly Knil?hts to the 2001 years. Her Challenge teams have
State Championship. She plays her
won
two
Texas
State
Boise State returns eight starters
club ball for ~s Bois Unit~d in Champio~hips
(1998-99 and 1999and 20 players from a squad that
Boise. Acadenucally,
Shea IS an 00) and finished runners-up (1997tied for second
place in the
excellent student and has been
98 and 2qOO-01) the other two
Western Athletic Conference
in
admitted to the Honors College at years.
their first ye~ of membership and
Boise State University for this fall.
BreeAnn Millig~~ is a ~rans!er
was ranked as the sixth most
Amy Ortmann IS currently a from Seattle Pacific University
improved
squad
in
NCAA
,senior at Klein Hi~h School in
where she just .co~p~eted
h~r
Division I last fall with a 10-7-1 Spring, Texas. She IS a 5-9 goalfreshman
season. Milligan will
overall record.
,keeper .. Ortmann is a three-time
e~r,-?ll.a.tBois~ State this fa.ll where,
all-district honoree and has helped
eligibility
Wise, she will be a
'A brief look at the new Broncos:
lead Klein High to two straight,
sophomore for the 2002 fall camTexas State Regional Tournaments
paign. Milligan is originally from
Maureen Shea is currently
a where they advanced to the semiIdaho Falls, Idaho and is a 2001
senior at Bishop Kelly High School
finals in 2001 and the final in 2000. graduate of Skyline High School.
in Boise, Idaho. Shea is a talented
Ortmann was ranked first in 2000 Milligan is a speedy 5-2 utility
5-6 versatile athlete who has great
for Houston area goalkeepers with
player that can play either in the
ball control abilities.and speed that
the lowest goal against average in midfield or at, forward. She is the
can play either as a midfielder or the region. She plays her club ball
younger sister of Tara Milligan
defender. This past fall Shea was
for the Challenge Soccer Club in who will be a senior next season
named to Idaho's 5A All-State
Houston where she has played up
for the Broncos.
_ squad for her efforts in leading the, two age groups the previous four

.mores," commented Coach Lucas.

,

Steve Lucas, head soccer coach
at
Boise
State
University,
announced the additions of three
new Broncos to the program for
the fall of 2002. Two are high
By Darrln Shindle
school seniors and one is a college
The Arbiter
transfer, all three are solid players
with strong skills.
While the Boise State women's basketball
The two high school seniors are
team prepares for its last two home games
Maureen Shea of Boise, Idaho and
of 'the season, the men's basketball
team
Amy Ortmann of Spring, Texas.
gets ready for its final' two road games.
The transfer student is BreeAnn
Nevada will be in the Pavilion tonight to Milligan a native of Idaho Falls,
take on the Bronco women,
while the
Idaho.
Bronco men will be at Nevada. On Saturday
"1 am really happy with these
the Bronco men will be in Fresno while the
recruits. They are all strong fundaBronco women will be hosting The Bulldogs
mentally and can come in and
at the same time in the Pavilion.
make an impact right away. That's
The Bronco men will be trying, to build
saying a lot because we have a very
on the momentum
that they started with a solid squad coming back as well as
win over Rice last Saturday
night in the
returning two redshirt juniors who
Pavilion that broke a seven .game skid. The
Broncos will be looking to improve on the
road where they are 2-9 this season so far.
Their only two wins on the road came
against Idaho and Rice earlier in the season.
The road has been anything but kind to
the Bronco men as they are only averaging
54.8 points per game on the road, nearly 10
points less than in the Pavilion. They are
B~oncospotts Information
also shooting
only 24 percent
from the
BOISE, idaho The Boise State women's tennis
three-point
arch, which is-Itl percent lower
team defeated Portland State, 6-1, Sunday for its
than at home.
third straight victory on the weekend.
The last time the Bronco men faced
The Broncos, who rested a couple of players,
Nevada
and Fresno
State was in the
played just two doubles teams - Erin Polowski and
Pavilion and they came away with two lossJemima Hayward at number one ana Jemima
es. Fresno State came away with a 72-56 win
while Nevada escaped, th~ Pavilion with a Attard and Renate Stoop at number two. Both teams
won.
'
73-64 victory.
.
In singles the Bronco line-up that won out was:
The Bronco men are led by Abe Jackson
Renate Stoop at one; Jemima Hayward at tWo; Erin
who is averaging 19.3 points per game and
Polowski at three; Anna Curtolo at four; Jemima
4.9 rebounds. Sophomore Bryan Defares has
Attard at five. The Broncos defaulted at number six
been the second scoring threat for Boise
to Portland State.
State averaging 9.3 points and 3.8 rebounds
per game. Freshman
Jason Ellis leads the
Boise, Idaho - Boas Indoor Tennis Center
Broncos in rebounds with 5.8 per game.
The Bronco women will be looking to
Boise State 6, Portland State 1
avenge an earlier loss to Nevada this season
64-53 in which they committed 26 turnovers
Doubles:1. Polowski/Hayward, Boise State, def.
that led to 29 Nevada points.
SlizewskiIJohnson, PSU, 8-2; 2. Attard/Stoop, Boise
Against Fresno State the Bronco women
State, def, Wadum/Puk, PSU, 8-2; 3. Portland State
will be looking for a season sweep of the
by default.
Bulldogs who gave Boise State its first WAC
Singles: 1. Renate Stoop, Boise State, def, Katie
win 79-76 at Fresno. In that game Camille
Slizewski, PSU, 6-06-1; 2. Jemima Attard, Boise State,
def Blaze Wadum, PSU, 6-0 6-0; 3. Erin Polowski,
Woodfield broke the Boise State record for
Boise State, def. Melinda Johnson, PSlI, 6-1 6-2; 4.
assists in a game with 12. Crista Peterson
Anna Curtolo, Boise State, def, Holly Meldahl, PSU,
and Mandy Welch led the. way for the
6-0 6-0; 5. Jemima Attard, Boise State, def. Karolina
Bronco women
with 26 and 24 points
Puk, PSU, 6-0 6-1; 6. Portland State by default.
respectively ..

Women's tennis
goes 3-for-3 with
win over Portland

'Men's tennis drops Bronco
to,ugh match to .
Gymnasts score,
Minnesota
best road score
Bronco Sports Information
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of season

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The Bronco men's
tennis team lost to 18th ranked Minnesota, 6-1.'
The Broncos return
home to host Utah Bronco Sports Informgtlon
Thursday evening at 5 p.m. in the Boas Indoor
Tennis Center.
SACRAMENTO,
Calif. - The Boise State
Against Minnesota,
the Broncos' Marcus
gymnastics
team put. together its best road
Berntson tallied a good win over the Gophers'
Aleksey Zharunov who is ranked in the top 80, score of the season on' Sunday with 192.35.
to take second to host Sacramento
State
6-31-67-6.
who scored 193.925.
Bronco senior Jamie Johns took first on
Minnesota 6, Boise State 1
vault with 9.8, second in the all-around
Doubles:
1. Haug/Kuharic,
Minn., def. with 38.875 and third on the beam with
Berntson/Roberts,
Boise
State,
9-8;
2. 9.65. Freshman Carla Chambers scored 9.85
Lievano/Stephens,
Minn., def. Bouvier/Ismail,
on floor to take second and 9.8 on bars to
Boise State, 9-8; 3. Ticer / Zharinov, Minn., def.
take third.
'
Rezk/Silva, Boise State, 8-4.
"1 was pleased
with our performance.
more consistent."
Head
Singles: 1. Marcus Berntson, Boise State, def. We are becoming
said. "We are looking
Aleksey Zharunov, Minn., 6-3 1-6 7-6 7-6; 2. coach Sam Sandmire
forward
to hosting
one of the top five
Thomas Haug, Minn., def. Guillaume Bouvier,
Boise State, 6-2 6-4; 3. Manuel Lievano, Minn., teams in the country this coming Friday."
def. Mark Roberts, Boise State, 7-5 6-4; 4. Chris
The Broncos
host
Oklahoma
Friday
Wettengel, Minn., def. Matias Silva, Boise State, night at 7 p.m. in the Boise State Pavilion.
6-0 6-1; 5. Avery Ticer, Minn., def. Imraan
Ismail, Boise State, 6-2 6-0; 6. Reven Stephens,
Minn., def. Beck Roghaar, Boise State, 6-3 6-3.
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Film finD UI
.

Dead Eight Rolls Tape
By Andy

Benson

The Arbiter

~I"
..i

If y~u are. a student hungry to be the next Quentin
TarantI~o or JIm [arrnusch, then you might want to check out
Dead EIght Produ~tio~s, Boise State's film production club.
The student organization focuses on film and video creation
and provides filmmaking experience for its members.
'
The organization's name is a reference to the horizontal
eight symbol for infinity. Pete Lutze, Communication r.rofessor and club adviser admitted that the name doesn t have
much to do with the club's mission, but said that the' name
appealed to student sensibilities.
"It kinda had an edge to it, so students liked it" Lutze
said.
'
Considering that the original name of the club was
Student Productions, he has a point.
.
. The club concentrates on providing members the opportu- .
n~ty to create and produce film, but it allows other opportunities as well. The club sends members to the Sundance Film
Festival i~ Pa~k <;ity! Utah each year. The trip permits students to view indie films and be inspired by the possibilities
of filmmaking.
.
"Every time we come back from Sundance, our energy is.
rejuvenated," sai? Ryan Cooper, Dead Eight's vice president.
A recent project of the club was a short film titled
"American Standards 2001." The short was filmed in a
women's bathroom in the Pavilion. A camera mounted on a
dolly slowly rolled by each stall. Each stall contained a small
representation of society. In one, a housewife ironed a shirt.
In another, a model was engaged in a photo shoot. In other
PhoIo cour1esy of Ryan Cooper.
stalls, one could see the darker side. A man paying a homoThe members of Dead Eight Productions work to prepare a shot for "American Standards 2001."
sexual prostitute for sexual favors was in one. In another, a
youth turned away from a person he had just shot in the
helped create the studio, the original idea was to provide a studio on campus
head.
The short was shot in black and white and offers compelling proof of Dead for educational purposes and also provide a local studio for cable use. The
original unit was called University Television Productions. It was from UTP
Eight's potential.
The club actually got its start back in 1986 or 87, no one I spoke with was that Student Productions later sprung.
.
If you are interested in checking out the club, they hold their next meeting
quite sure. It began as collaboration with the local cable company, United
Cable, who needed a local studio. An agreement was reached with BSU to on Monday, Feb 25. The meeting will be at 5 p.m. and will be held in room
provide the space for the studio and an office for a manager. The cable com- 115 in the Communication Building.
pany in return purchased the equipment and furnished the studio.
According to John Franden, executive assistant to the President and who

The real McCoy of 'Batman'
The Arbiter
Everyday
after grade
school I came home to
"Batman," the series. The
show' was produced in the
'60s, but its following transcended its duration, and
continues to do so thanks to
reruns.
•
Two generations enjoyed
its boggling absurdity, twisted logic, and not-so-frightening cliffhangers. As a child I
saw nothing comical about it.
To me it was serious busi. ness. Something abou,t the
show's thick, paint-like colors grabbed me, ~omething
about the innocent fighting,
endearing
villains,
and
strange light-hearted action
interested me.
I was not aware of the
show's formula; not aware it
was half-comedy. 1 only
knew that it was great
because it was unlike everything else. So I watched the
series everyday, tuned in at

.. .

,
Thursday
llt8:· p.rn;;.;
"Outdoor Idaho" follows a •
.group ofwolf-trackers~lUld :
wildlife biologists' into the ;
Frank C;hurcli River. of No :
Return .Wilderne$s; for'
, cooperiJtiv~ research pro- :
· jed: The fOCltag~ispreath;. :
,taklOglybeautlful.a$the.
camera pans the 2.4 ridl-::
. lion-acre
backcountry::
· expanse.
.. , .. ':' "
· "Friday at 9:30 p.m.,':;
· "Austin City Limits'" pre~':
sents an hour-long rnusi~al:
performance by folk"rocl<- ,
er Jewel. The "unplugged" :
performance
is running:
commercial-free as always'
on public television. Enjoy :
the show. ' .' . -. ..' <:' ';
.. I

."

I
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I
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By Mark,HIt.:
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,This Saturday .mghi,.:
[azzberry
Ram, .a.Ja~~
, band, is perform;ng at th~ .
Blues Bouquet...
..',
Jazzberry Ra~ 'collllists'
of four CanadIan blokell
who 'like to'· produce. a
whole. lot of funky; 'hip.- .
•.hoppy, .ska influenced rock ,
& roll.
"
"...,'
.'..
They are.·on tlte,:road' .•
..Eromotingthetr latestst'u;. ..·;
··aiQ effort '~ThatSoundWe'
Make/'.The show'staHs;at.:
9:30 .p.m:and. tickctsClld;
. be purchased at the 'dool'~ :
Can 345-6605 for . more',
: info.
..,:
,
,
,
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the "same Bat-time, same
Bat-channel,"
and maybe
every other weekend popped
my disintegrating VHS copy
of "Batman the Movie" into
our top-loaqing player. It
looked terrible and I loved it.
. I sat down recently to
watch its newly released
DVD expecting to see a terrible and entertaining movie
from my childhood. But after
seeing the opening credits
with a dedication to crusaders against crime and to
"lovers of pure escapism· .. ,
lovers of the ridiculous and
the bizarre," I began to realize something: the supposedly terrible
"Batman the
Movie" has always been two
steps ahead of me.
As I watched this realization became more and more
concrete. This movie is hilarious and absurd and purposefully so. The filmmakerS
and cast had an amazing
sense of humor.
Cesar Romero is the cackling Joker, Lee Meriwether is
'~:::&~@!l'.i5.'ilii');,~;;;'!i'll"1'!'i<

the
excruciatingly
sexy
Catwoman, Frank Gorshin is
the manic Riddler, and my
personal favorite, Bu~gess
Meredith, is the Penguin.
Adam West and Burt Ward
are, of course, Batman and
.Robin.
If I set out to make fun of
this movie, I could not do a
better job than the movie
itself does. It is acutely selfaware. Batman and Robin's
logic, which I used to think'
was genius because Icouldn't figure it out, is actually so
absurd that their conclusions
could never be arrived at by
any sane person. Still, they
are always eerily correct. The
villains' plots are terribly
,planned and unnecessarily
c!lmplicated, yet they somehow come together until our
heroes foil them. Batman and
Robins' instruments are all
tagged in bold for specific
events and moments (e.g.
"Shark-Repellant
BatSpray"), and the Dynamic
Duo is always prepared, no

matter how strange the situation.
.
The DVD extras are good,
too. There's a featureUe, a
commentary track by Adam
West and Burt Ward in
which they talk mostly about
the injuries they suffered
(Ward sounds
genuinely
pissed off), a teaser, a Batmobile segment by its constructor, and other miscellaneous things.
Check it out just so you
can hear Batman and Robin
reason through the Riddler's
missile-written brain teasers
and using off the wall associations connect them to the
villains' plot. Watch it for
Adam West's bizarre dialogue delivery and cadences.
Watch
it
for
Burgess
Meredith
and
Lee
Meriwether (meow).
I may be biased because
I've always loved this movie,
but now that I know it's truly
brilliant and not stupid, I'm
recommending everyone see
it again ..
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ATTE TIO.N
Local artists & graphic d~signer~
help us.design the artworkfor:~'
.
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ART CONTEST'
April 20th 2002 julia Davis Park
Winning artwork will be used on event
posters and T-shirts. Winner receives a free
T-shirt and honorable mention at the event.
Theme for 'Earth Day:
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The Year of the Horse'

"lcholas Park
demonstrotes his
martial arts skills
ciS the Vietnamese
Militia traditionally does (above).
traditional songs
were also fea~red as port of
the Lunar New
year program

\

Photos by Jeremy Dronstod. The Arbiter

Books target pop music fans
ebrate wily cocaine dealers
who outsmart the authorities.
ButWald's
travelogue / narra~
: Pop-music fans have a IDt live is engaging and gives a
clear picture of how these
of choices at the bookstore
songs fit into ancient folk trathese days.
Unfortunately,
ditions. It makes for fascinatmost books in the genre .are
ing reading.
weak and uninteresting.
Nearly as good, and comTwo of the most recent
pletely
different,
is Phil
examples of the typical rock
Carson's
"Roy
Buchanan:
book are Stephen Davis' "Old
American
Axe"
(Backbeat
Gods
Almost
Dead"
Books, $17.95). Who, you ask?
(Broadway
Books, $45.45),
Born in Arkansas and raised in
..which seems to be nothing but
California, Buchanan was one
old magazine
articles and
interviews stitched together to of THE great guitar players, a
provide a bland overview of guy who could mix blues, jazz
and country like nobody else _
the Rolling Stones' story, and
before or smce. He was also a
Gene Simmons' thin, detailtroubled soul who drank and
deficient autobio~raphy, "Kiss
doped too much and seemed
and
Make-Up'
(Crown,
content
with (or at least
$~5.95), which ends up being
resigned
to) obscurity
in
mostly just about his sexual
Maryland
bars
before
he
conquests on (he road.
But all is not lost, thanks to found a small measure of stardom in the '70s.
two recent, if unheralded,
Carson has done an excelreleases.
: The best of the bunch is lent job of finding old buddies
and band members and stitchElijah Wald's "Narcocorrido"
ing together their memories
(Rayo, $24), a unique book
with his own and with old
about a unique subject: ballads
of Buchanan. He
detailing
the drug trade _ interviews
also
.shows
considerable
sometimes
written
at the
finesse
in
detailing
6ehest of the dealers themBuchanan's mysterious death
~elves.
• A "corrido" is a story in while in police custody.'
The book has faults
song form that often details
among them a lack of particiBrave and heroic exploits, and
pation of close family mem~
Wald (himself a guitarist) travbers, a deficiency that is never
els from Southern California
adequately explained. But the
to Texas and various regions
strengths
are manifold, and
of Mexico looking for the
there are useful details about
songwriters and groups (such
which Buchanan
records to
as the top-selling
act Los
buy and which to avoid, and
Tigres del Norte) that have
Most
importantly,
made this particular brand of why.
"American
Axe" sheds new
corrido enormously popular.
light on a multifaceted master
. Yes, the subject matter here
musician who never got the
is decidedly
not politically
correct _ these songs often eel- attention his talent deserved
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Spectator

The first couple we are introduced to in acclaimed documentarian
Frederick
Wiseman's Domestic Violence
are what we New York sophisticates
would
call "white
trash." Drunk, sunburned, and
mullet-haired,
an
abusive
boyfriend snarls at the police
who are arresting him, "Why
do you always
take the
woman's word?" The woman's
word, or, specifically,
how
these female victims of domestic violence learn to form their
own ideas and subsequently
their sense of self, is the main
focus of Wiseman's film. The
physical abuse, class, and racial
distinctions
are only minor
points in a. document
concerned mostly with the psychology of abuse - tracing patterns that begin in childhood
through the formation of the
adult female ego.
The extreme coarseness of
the first couple, who bear no
bruises and whose fight we
never witness, inspired the
downtown Film Forum audience I saw the film with to
crack a few laughs. However,
after three hours of exploring
the nature of abuse and how
much it permeates our entire
society, the same audience didn't crack a smile when a similar-looking couple appeared on
screen at the end of the film.
Though the police arrive before
a fight takes place - and can
therefore make no arrests the audience is emotionally
prepared for what the woman
is facing, thus making her
reluctance to leave all the more
difficult to watch. The assumption that abuse belongs to some
other class of uneducated people is completely obliterated by
the film's end.
Wiseman spent two months
filming in Tampa, following
police on domestic violence
calls and serving as a near
on the wall at The Spring, a
shelter for battered women,

,.··~['PJ~s,t~~tl:e-~-J~t.yOU~
:titftid·ri;ls'rt!tione··of··them~
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therapy session at The Spring
question: "has your husband
"the most fun" she's ever had.
ever said anything that made
Wiseman uses very· long takes
you feel bad about yourself?")
with few, if any, cutaways, to
seem like an unsatisfactory
allow the women to talk until
remedy to these women's trouthe
conclusion
of
their
bles and are reminiscent of the
police who remove the same' thoughts.
The sharing of experiences
beaten women from the same
and the ability to hear their
houses
year
after
year.
own voices free the women
However, the mantra the batfrom the binds of their abusive
tered women
are taughtrelationships
However, some
abuse is about "power and conwill return, if not to these spetrol" - and the charts and
cific boyfriends or husbands, to
questionnaire are only a small
similar situations. Some are vicpart of the therapeutic process.
tims of lifelong abuse and the
No
statement
of selfsocial
workers
frequently
empowerment or diagram can
acknowledge a pattern: abused
create a sense of self that had
children grow into abused or
not been there before. As one
woman explains when a social ._abusive adults. No solution is
offered, and the film concludes
worker asks for her opinion
with another woman on the
about the abuse she suffered
brink· of S' beating, suggesting
during her marriage: "What
that this problem is an endless
opinion? I didn't know I had an
cycle.
opinion." She later declares her

.men (who we never see), and
their children.
The footage
Wiseman selected from this
two-month
filming spree is
characteristic of his style: the
subjects seem unaware of the
camera, which allows the audience to feel like an invisible
witness in the room who is
privy to too much information.
In the first section of the film,
we follow the police to several
homes with fighting couples
whose fights take place before
the camera and police arrive.
In one horrifying
case a
woman
sits on the floor
screaining in a pool of her own
blood. The police treat this
woman, as they do all the others, with an acquired calm, asking her questions and explaining the facts by rote. A neighbor reveals that the police had
previously
arrested
the
woman's husband for beating
her, meaning that she had
returned to him before and
most likely would again.
Next we are introduced to
The Spring and a polite, refined
woman who has decided to
leave her husband of 50 years
after he tried to bum the house
down with her inside it. This
woman is different, not of the
toothless rednecked milieu that
the film opened with. With her
middle-class diction, she serves
as a stellar example of the statistic we hear about' halfway
through the film: one in three
women are abused. This figure
suggests that the New York
audience is as likely as the residents of Tampa to have firsthand knowledge of domestic
violence. The Spring teaches us
that abuse is defined not only
by physical or sexual violence
but also by verbal attacks,
manipulation,
and financial
control.
In various
sessions
and
meetings the caseworkers present a circular chart outlining
these categories of abuse and
the emotions they inspire. At
first the impersonal, sometimes
sanitized, treatment by the case
workers with their charts arid
formal questionnaires (sample

e
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Sweet candy hearts
Each year, the New England Confectioneiy Company, NECCO,
produces 8 billion candy Conversation Hearts for Valentine's Day.

In fashion for 2002
New sayings this year:
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Always in style
Some original sayings included in the more than 100 produced this year:
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History of an icon
111866:Daniel
II Late 18608
"Motto" candies Chase, brother
became popular of NECCO's
founder, Invents
when sayings
process for·
printed on
colored paper . printing saylngs
were placed In . on candy
"Cockles· small ~
crisp ca~dles
I _.

111902:First
candy hearts
manufactured;
early candles
In various
shapes. such
as postcards,
baseballs •..
horseshoes

.. 2002: Spanishlanguage candy
hearts, Introduced
regionally In 1981,
sold nationwide in
United States
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Want to know whats going ont
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AIR NATIONAL

GUARD

Want to do in Boise1
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•

Up to$3,OOO.Op PerBerneecer for
Full-Time Students III
*

Montgomery GI Bill
It Montgomery
GI Bill Kicker
.. State;Tuitlon Assistance
.. Cash Bonuses
.. Student Loan Repayment Program

Checkout
.,'

For More Information contact:
TSgt Rod Elson
422-5591 or (800) 621 :3909
'-.
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DILBERT
I'VE REDUCED OUR
DEVELOPI"\ENT COSTS
6'{ OUTSOURCING
THE PROJECT.

!

1i
II

DOES THE PROPOSAL
HAVE A HUGE HOURL '{
RATE FOR AN'{ WORK
NOT SPECIFIED
IN
THE CONTRACT'?

We first met in
Astronomy lab in
the Fall 20UO.
Your name was
Monica. You had
blond hair, blue
wes and 301d skin.
e share notes,
had a laugh over
Nsync & then you
dropped the class
I've missedWou
ever since. anna
~ for Moxie? Eric
841-1833

WH'{
DO
'(OU
ASK'?

Lawstudent looking to caretake
housesit, or sublet
in Boise area this
summer; E0rl references.
8-8830626 or
cbeebe@hotmail

WOWl '{OU FINISHED
THE PROJECT BELOW
'{OUR ESTIMATE
AND ON TIME.

Get free help with
your writing at the
BSUWriting
Center LA-200,
426-3585
�

WE. USED UP THE

E

___ -l.\._...J;;U;i;;U.. ....

A DOG IS GElTING
THE POOR cATLEWIS, DO
SOMETtiING!

TRAVEL BUDGET
RENAI"\ING
OUR
CALL CENTERS TO
''CONT~CT
CENTERS."

BUT I
NEED
THIS
TRAINING.

~

!
~
~
~

ISN'T THAT
ANOTHER
l.J..JI\'{ OF
SA'{ING
,{OU'RE
IGNORANT?

)

\..
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STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
ASBSU (42fl.1«O)

provides

BED-Queen
Pillowtop Mattress
Set. New-still in
plastic with warran!y'. Value $699,
Sell $176. Can
deliver 866-7476

.....

avr

$lousing

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
parsonallnjury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal
, TAKE
c.l1oSaSUJorM~
~:~L.umlI

~.ll.P.

& lenn'U tBoIIe,1D

Business ~Manager
~

edlloreln-chlef
is the
has decision-making

executive head
authority and
rcsponsibillty for publishing the student
newspaper.
IO~12 hrs. weekly.
TIle application
for the position of editor
should include a cover leiter, resume, at
least two letters of recommendation and at
least three references. and a proposal for
the structure and management
of the

newspaper for the following year.

Application Deadline
February 15th by 5 p.rn
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Spoiled Brats but::
can't afford the
.,~
lifestyle you want?::
Fast paced mktng :firm looking for ..,,
motivated indv
:
who want success! :
322-3949.
:

-------"'--.

Students - Place ~
your classified ads :
lor FREE!.:

. IDEAL
E M P L o"v MEN T
,..those who have excellent vertlal" .
skills and need il flexible
\
schedule ...
I

Roommate wanted for north end
apt. Must have
good drinkirlP
record, 4.0
A or
I~ equiv ~ exp
W transcn~tlOn
$233/mo /3 of
util. 841-2989 or
713-2510
For Rent: 3 bedroom 2 bath
2
blocks from B ,
Air cond, w/~ dw
$900+dep 34 3998

Agb

IMAGINE THiS:

·Even~ &W_sllifts~w.t:
.T~DoII'OIJIrepsaveragen~~
. Paid Training

~ ~TURNER& KLErn
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

"

The

Student Requirements
_ min. 6 credit Ius. at time of selection
o full-fee paying
• maintain min. 8 credit hrs, rhrnug'hout
editorship
• have min. 2.25 cum. GPA at sclection
arid throughout editorship
• have at Ieast one semester's expo with
a student newspaper or prior
professional newspaper
or
publications expo

Applications can be picked up
at the Arbiter or Student Info Desk

- .. '", ,--' .
. .. ...'.',
,. , . ",. .. ""
,.',' ..
',:
business manager. in conjunction
with the general manager and editor, is
responsible for the fiscal operation of
the newspaper and must have accurate
accounting skills. 12-15 hrs. weekly,
The' application for the position of
business .munager
should include a
cover letter, resume, at least two letters
of recommendation
and at least three
refercnces.
Student Requirements
e min. 6 credit hrs. at time of selection
°full-fee paying
«maintain
at least 8 credit hrs.
throughout term
e have min.
2.25 cum. GPA at
selection and throughout service
,

$250 a day poteu- :
tiallbartendlng.
Training provided.:',:
1-800-293-3985 :::
ext 223.
• :,

Brand new homes
$89,900-$122,500
Why bU used?
Close in ocation.
Be quick, still time
to pick ~ur colani, etc ale De
Martini for show.ing 333-0226
Re-max·

ADVANTAGE I

,,',

---------'''

For sale - under
counter dorm
refri~erator $45
331- 792 or
368-0516

CONSULTAnONS
with a local pnvete lawyer tor
molt legal probleml you may
have.
lndudlng:

HE'S NOT A POOR
cAT-HE'S A FIEND.
I SUPFOSE I
SHOULD fiELP filM.

.', '

National Compo
•
seeks outgoing
.~
personalities to
~
help train assocs. ...:
and run office. No :
phone interviews
'
250-2381
.:

FREE ATTORNEY

ll.1,;;""ll,;ioA""....;,.,.-~~~~.--IiW:;LlL~:c===~

·Edltor..in..Chief

WAITERS
WANTED

MATTRESSQueen Orthopedic
Set, Brand new in
Qkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133.
866-7476

aor1Jo/WlS<;:tvoe6etofS~

The
and

I ~l~~< I

l~no'lOcemen~1~-er
~sale

'TUm in all documents to:
Bob Evancho. BSU News Service,
E-724 (Education Bldg .• 7th floor).
1910 University Dr .• Boise, 10 83725

Cross".,ord
ACROSS
1 Shell-game item
4 Humiliates
10 Norwegian
capital
14 The whole of
15 No-good-nik
16 Lead balloon
17 Hypocritical
respect
19 Phony
20 Chow down
21 Like nonbelievers
23 Caroled
25 Blast letters
26 Team cheer
27 Inarticulate
comment
28 Class writing
30 Honorable
34 Proof of
authenticity
37 Lena or Ken
38 Peruke
39 Pursuing
41 Furnish, for a
time
42 Makassar Strait
outlet
44 Ford failure
46 Hayworth film,
"Miss
Thompson"
47 Earmark
48 Boat propeller
50 Payable
51 In this place
52 Downplay
56 Knight's address
57 Diva's number
58 Goodyear
purchase
62 Coarse seaweed
63 Right nowl
64-FaIl mo.
65 _of
Man
66 Pestered
67 Holy smokel
DOWN
1 Buddy
~ Lilly or Whitney
3 20-foot-long
Instruments·
4 Fenc~ the loot,
e.g.
S. Cake of soap

weeklyHoroscopel
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media services
"

©

2002 Tribune Media Services.
All rights reserved.

6 Favorable
positions
7 Infatuated
8 Per person
9 Haughty look
10 Branches
11 Louver
12 Mischievous
Norse god
13 Oil cartel's
letters
18 Droop
22 Charleson of
"Chariots of Fire"
23 Pliant
24 Went along
(With)
25 Gin's partner
28 Innovative
29 Setting times
31 Intensely hot
32 Narrow and
elongated
33 Employ
35 Home movie
36 Composer Blake
40 French born

02111/02

Inc

Solutions
.., S I
.., 3 >l

::>

1

3

}t

.1
'If

dO'"

o .., S
Terhune b60k
Kiddie seat?
Alred again
Smack
H.H. Munro In
print
53 Minerai deposits

43
45
49
51
52

54
55
56
59
60
61

Stuff
Information
Luge
High card
AglI~ deer
Word atter
Christmas

Today's Birthday (Feb. 14). An increase in your bank account could cause
a change in your friends. You'll meet new people, and others may be leftbehind, The ones who can't keep uf and are jealous of your success are not,
a great loss. Be gracious, and you'l inspire others to follow your example.:'
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the'
most challenging.
',
Aries (March 21-ApriI19) - Today is a7 - Tomorrow you'll be raring to
go, ready for combat, sure of yourself. Today, there are a few old doubts ris··
ing to the surface. You'll be stronger if you stare them down.
.
"
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 - A barrier has been overcome,
partially by accident. Something that was in the way no longer is. Prepar~
to follow through on something you've been contemplating doing for years ..
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 - Whomever you work for:
should be in a generous mood. Don't wait any longer - make that plea for a:
raise before somebody else beats you to it.
'
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7 - Tie up all those loose ends. Tidy:
up your workspace and congratulate yourself on a job well done. And:
hurry ul' about it. .There's a new assignment coming soon.
'
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - As you finish paying bills, you may:
find there isn't quite enough to go around. In order to put a little away for:
the f\1ture, you may bave to ask someone to wait.
.:
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a 7 - One of the problems Wlth shar-.
ing the load is that you can lose some control. Dcn't get bent out of shape if:
somebody disagrees with your methods or procedures. There may be a bet-:
ter way.
'
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) - Today is a 7 - In the middle of the project, it:
always looks more like a mess than a masterpiece. Push to get as many:
loo~ ends tied up as you can. Somebody important wants to see what:
you ve done - tomorrow.
•
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 7 - You're gaining objectivity. Look:
at what's going on in your life as if it were happening to somebody else.'
From that perspective, you may see something you'd missed., .:
. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 6 - Your preparations should:
be almost complete. Run the last few errands: then ~a a place where yO'!;
can sit and relax. Center yourself for the commg action.
" . ..
.', •
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 7 • You may find yourself:
uncharacteristically lost in fantasy, living in a dream world. It's a mandatO':~
ry part of setting compelling goals.'
...
" ,
Aquarius (Jan. 2G-Feb. 18) - Today is a 7 - You're at the part of the plarH .•
where hard work is required. This is,how the profits come in, so don't com~:' ,
plain. Don't worry if you
into something you .don,,'t kno.W ho~ to d~::
Tomorrow's good for learmng.
'
.•.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Ma!'dl20) -Today is a 7 - You've won a few .IU~Ul"''' "'Il~
lost a few. You should feelpretty.gOqd about it, though. Allin
done quite. well. Tomorrow's a gOOiiday to ask for a .raise;., ..

r,un

-(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVlCESINC.».
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sound good?
· EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

For complete details, see our ad in the classified section.
Applications can be picked up at The Arbiter or the SUB Info desk.

Applications must be submitted
to Bob Evancho, BSU Office of
News Services, E-724, 1910
University Dr., Boise, ID 83725
no later than 5 p.m. February
15th, 2002
Contact Bob Evancho at 426-1643
(bevanch@boisestate.edu) ·or
Brad Arendt at 345-8204
(barendt@boisestate.edu) for
information about application .
requirements.
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